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TWO FAMILIES FIGURING IN "LITTLE MARY'S" DIVORCE CASE, DECIDED IN , NEVADA.JiPI WAITING Oil PHONE RATES HELD
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Policy on Shantung to Be
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Continued Unswervingly. Court Denies Jurisdiction.

S : f . &2r "'22 h If! Woolen Mills
PLEA MADE TO AMERICA PREJUDICE IS ALLEGED Oregon Is Showing Marked Progress in

These Industries

Xfw Ambassador Calls for Better
Spirit of Between
Peoples, at Gotham Banquet.

Ttr.vr YORK. March J. Japan's
course regarding the Shantung ques-
tion will be pursued "unswervingly"
despite any action China takes, K
.Shldehara, the new Japanese ambas
sador to the United States, declared
at a dinner driven by the Japan so
ciety In hi3 honor here tonight.

Asserting that Shantung cannot he
a source of difficulty between the
United States and Japan, Mr. Shide
hara said that "It remains for Chinese
statesmen to decide" which of two
alternative courses "would bettei
serve the true interests of their coun
try and the world."

"Two alternative courses are now
open for China," the ambassador said
"either to effect an- early settlement
of the Shantung question or to leave
the question unadjusted and pending
for an indefinite length of time.

"Tn any case Japan knows her re
sponsibilities to China and to civlllua
tion. She will go forward unswerv
insly. along the pathway which she
believes leads to international peace
and stability. What difficulties, then
could there possibly arise between the
United States and Japan with respect
to Chinese problems?

Special Position Pointed Out.

"It should be borne in mind that
Japan has in China a special posi
tion which is not shared by the
United States or by any of the Euro
pean powers. Her future destiny is
closely interwoven with that of China
and her national safety and vital in
terests are in many cases directly in
volved in Chinese problems which
American and Europe can afford to
approach from purely sentimental or
economic points of view.

"I feel sure, however, that this spe-

cial position of Japan is fully realized
hv her American and European
friends and that she will not be called
upon to renounce her undoubted right
of and

Japan can provide a bulwark
against the sprjad of bolshevfsm from
Siberia, declared Charles Hitchcock
Sherrill, former United States minis-
ter to Argentina, who recently re-

turned from Tokio. International law
and order would be benefited, he as-
serted, if Japan were encouraged to
occupy eastern Siberia and "there set
up such a dam against the outflow of
lawlessness as would be afforded by
her excellently functioning govern-
ment."

Closer relations should be cultivat-
ed between America and Japan be-

cause of the advantage obtainable to
American export trade, he declared.

"Forward-lookin- g exporters," he
said, "will before long exercise their
Influence, as paying advertisers, upon
our newspapers so as to modify and
ultimately terminate their present un
profitable attacks upon everything
Japanese. These newspapers are
guessing wrong and American news
papers know their business too well
to guess wrong long.
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Settlement Soon Expected,

"I am, however, confident these
questions be satisfactorily ad- -

on the basis of just and hu
mane principles and in manner
worthy of the best traditions

relationship, he declared. In
of world recon-

struction "let us determine that the
chief scene" of "grand harmony of
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POLITICAL PLAY ALLEGED
(Continued From First Page.) .

lief for the grain growing mill
ing interests of the northwest
wheat and were piling up in
Columbia ports the point of
congestion

Hoaaer Salmry Stated.
In letter to Senator Hitchcock

today supplying certain detailed in
formation regarding the cor--

Iportation, Julius H. Barnes, president
thA received the varl.
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Top Owen Moore and Mary Pfckford, who hmm divorced him. Below Doug- -
Ins Fairbanks, his wife, who divorced him, and their aon.

MM PICKFORD 15 FREE!
I

XEVADA COCRT GIVES DIVORCE
TO MOVIE STAR.

Xame of Douglas Fairbanks Men
tioned in Connection With

Action for Separation.

(Continued From Flrat Page.)
heart" in the Fairbanks row had it
not been for the fact that Mary Pick-for- d

herself rusned into print with
a statement that she had not the re
motest idea that her name had been
brought into any difference betweenany man and his wife.

If anything more was necessary
Mrs. Fairbanks supplied it for ehe
came right out and named the movie
star. The Fairbanks were finally di-

vorced. Right on top of this came a
story out of New York that Owen
Moore had been called before the dis
trict attorney to explain the disap-
pearance of a page from a hotel reg
ister containing the registration or
"Owen Moore and wife," dated July
20, 1918. Some one paid the clerk of
the hotel S150 for the page.

Jndge Remains In Ignorance.(
The cierk tcM Jhat he had received

the money from a man who said he
was a brother of Douglas Fairbanks.
It developed, according to the news
dispatches, that the real Bigner of the
hotel register was a sailor in the navy
and not a moving picture actor.

However that may have been, it la
generally understood that Mary Pick-for- d

and her husband were not on the
best of terms after that. Apparently
the ' hotel register explanations did
not explain so far as Mrs. Moore was
concerned, and the Fairbanks affair

Photo by Underwood.

did not tend to smooth the matri
monial pathway of Owen More.

Ana so tne ena nas come. Mary

Campbell ranch in Nevada and wear
ing the old clothes that fooled the
sagebrush judge as to her identity.

MASONS TO BURY CHINESE

Oriental Leaders of Order to Con-

duct Funeral of Fire Victims.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 3.
(Special.) Leaders of the Chinese

Masons from all over the northwest
began arriving today for the funeral
tomorrow of 11 victims of Monday
night's fire in Chinatown. The serv-
ices will start at 3:30 and will be in
charge of the Chinese Masons. A
local band has been secured to head
the procession to the cemetery, where
the bodies will be buried in two
graves.

One grave is for the woman who
was killed and the other is sufficient-
ly large for ten caskets. Among the
officials arriving today were W. C.
Ben of Astoria and Wong Kong of
Portland, head officers of the Port-
land Chinese' Masons, of which the
local lodge was a branch. Others will
arrive tomorrow.

"SCHOOLMAMS" ON STRIKE

54 Teachers Walk Ont and Stop
All Borough Classes.

SCRANTOiN, Pa, March 3. The
public schools of the borough of
Arch bald, near here, were closed
Tuesday when 54 teachers employed
by the district failed; to appear for
duty. The school board had refused
to grant the teachers' demands for an
incheas of 832 a month. t

The grade school teachers are now
paid from 365 to 387.50 a month and
the high school teachers 3100.

Public Service Commission He.
fused Right to Set City Tariffs

of February, 1919.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. March 3. (Spe-
cial.) The public service commission
was without jurisdiction to issue or-
ders approving and making effective
telephone rates established by the
postmaster-gener- al during the period
the systems were under content, oftha . . .wi government unaer-auirro- r
Ity or war emergency legislation, the
state supreme court holds in deciding
tne case brought by the cities of
beattle and Tacoma to annul orders
issued by the commission in February, 1919, making effective the
Burleson rates as provided in the tarr
iff filed by the Pacific Telephone &
xeiegrapn company.

Decisions by the supreme cflurt of
tne united States rendered June 2,
isi, in cases from North Dakota,
South Dakota and Kansas render itplain that during the period of con-
trol of the telephone system by the
postmaster-gener- al the commission
had no jurisdiction whatever over the
subject that would enable it lawfully
to maite any order approving or mak
ing effective any tariff rate to be
charged by any such system. "Of
course," the court says, "the postmaster-ge-
neral could avail himself of the
personal service of members of the
commission with a view to determin-
ing what rates should be charged,
and had the public service commis-
sion not assumed to do more than
that there would be no occasion to
revise its orders.

Injustice to Cities Held.
"But since the commission has made

those orders, in form, in its official
capacity as the public service com-
mission, and we have here a judgment
of the superior court of Thurston
county affirming such order, which
court has jurisdiction to review all
such orders of the public service com-
mission, we cannot escape the con
clusion that the cities of Seattle and
Tacoma have a right to have that
judgment reversed and to have the
orders also reversed. It may be that
In a sense the controversy has ceased.
but to leave the orders In effect
would work to the prejudice of the
cities in the future. The orders of
the commission and their affirmance
by the superior court have the sem-
blance of an adjudication against the
cities as to the reasonableness of
rates thereby established.

"In so far as they purport to be
orders of the public service commis-
sion and they do so purport on their
face, they are annulled and set
aside."

NEW LAND POLICY URGED

Reclamation Scheme Too Limited,

Says Idaho Engineer.
WASHINGTON, March S. A more

comprehensive reclamation policy
must be adopted by the government
if the full needs or the west are to
be met, tne senate banking commit-
tee was told by D. W. Ross, former
state engineer of Idaho.

The opening up of more than 6,000,
000 acres of land annually is neces
sary to meet the needs of the un
try's increased farming population,
Mr. Ross said, but under present
plans not more than 2,500,000 addi-
tional acres will be improved in the
next 25 years. Reclamation is neces-
sary, he said, as all free agricultural
land has been appropriated.

Mr. Ross appeared in support of
Senator Fletcher's bill providing for
reclamation through state and federal
aid with government funds derived
from the sale of bonds.

"VIRGINS" OF NO COUNTRY

Congress . to Americanize Former
Danish Subjects.

WASHINGTON. D. C. March S.

Measures to Americanize the Virgin
Islands were agreed upon Tuesday by
the Joint congressional commission
which recently visited the former
Danish possessions.

The state department was asueq ror
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Spring seems to ag
gravate this pain-

ful disease
Victims of Rheumatism, that most

n In fnl and torturing of all diseases,
feel that with the approach of balmy
springtime they may expect some re-

lief from the pangs of suffering
which they have endured all winter.

And this is an excellent time to get
rational results from the right sort
of treatment for this painiui aumenu
Just now the system is reaay to
throw off the impurities tnat nave
been accumulating throughout the
winter season, ana nature is reaay
to helo in the eliminating process
that is so essential in preparing the
system for the changing seasons.

Many forms of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ
that Infests the blood and mul-
tiply by the million, spreading
pain and torture in their wake.

Those who have not yet realized
the truth of this statement, and ex
pect to get rid or the disease Dy tne
use of liniments and lotions and other
locally applied treatment, will con
tinue to suffer from Rheumatism, and
will find their condition growing
steadily worse all the time.

Rheumatism is more' than a mere
local disorder confined to the locality
of the painful parts. It cannot be
rubbed away, because, it is a deep-seate- d

disease that has its source in
the blood supply. The tiny pain
demons, the millions' of little disease
germs that cause the disease must be
reached and eliminated from the
blood before real relief can be had. .
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went

system.

Even with this Oregon ranks third
state in the Union wool

Two natural factors have assisted greatly in the of '
the climatic conditions are favor-

able for carding and of wool, closely
of and the soft water facilitates scouring and

of wool.
.Though Oregon ranchers have taken up sheep raising to the

possible, 1919 were 2,497,000 sheep in Oregon, val-
ued at 12 a head. The wool clip to pounds,
75 per cent of which was fine the
Oregon has eight woolen mills with yarn mill situated at
Portland. The output of these mills 1919 was estimated in
round numbers as Oregon suitings are a
wide and during the war these mills filled many

contracts.
The of these state-wid- e industries is vital to

and the Ladd & Tilton Bank believes
in them all
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an opinion regarding, the citizenship
of the islanders, declared to be
"without a country," and "legally
neither citizens of Denmark nor the
United States. Legislation to estab-
lish their American citizenship is pro-
posed.
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Vote Cast for Ll-- 1

cense in New State.
RUTLAND. March 3. Twenty-tw- o

of the 28 towns in Rutland county
voted for license yesterday as com-

pared with a total of eight towns vot-

ing wet last year. In this city the
wet majority was increaseu w

imriiBc.

not

veor lory iounaea uraia otiiinn- -

in county out b.r I. 1.S2, -P- loying rubber .xclu- -
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Leaders of the anti-salo- element

insisted that the indicated trend to
ward license meant nothing except
that, in view of the national prohibi-
tion amendment, the "drys" had made
no effort to register sentiment.

Last year only 30 of the 248 towns
and cities in tne state went license.
Returns so far show that virtually all
the large towns this year voted yes
anil manv of the smaller towns

S. S. S. has been used
for Rheumatism for more than fifty
years. It is the most thorough and
relfable blood remedy because it
searches out and eliminates all dis-

ease germs which infest the blood.
Mr. E. P. Bratches of Dallas, Texas,

says a recent letter: was down
for several weeks with rheumatism
in my knees, could not work. I com-
menced S. S. S. and before I used two
bottles I could get around fairly well.
I continued usl. S. S. S. until I used
twelve bottles and I am now entirely
well. I am a carpenter and now can
do my work all O. K. I feel as young
as I did at thirty, although I am fiftjt
I highly recommend S. S. S. for

of the Joints."
S. S. S. has done wonderful things

in the treatment of par-
ticularly that form of the disease
which comes from the tiny germ
gets into the blood, multiplies rap-
idly, and carries the torturing pain
throughout the

one

8. S. S. is sold by druggists every
where. It is afifty-year-ol- d remedy,
and its use is no as it
has been on the market for over half
a century, and is known
the length and breadth of the land.

Now Is an excellent time to
treat your Rhenmntlam with
S. S. while the system Is
undergoing its annnal spring;
denning, and throwing oft

Go to your drugstore and get a bot
tle of S. S. S. today, and begin to take

rational, sensible treatment for
Rheumatism that will show results.
For free expert medical advice re
garding your own case, write fully
to Chief Medical Adviser, 178 Swift

Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

' - w- -

Close to Australian and other productive centers
Oregon's only handicap in becoming a famous

center has been the distance from large
consuming centers for the manufactured product.

disadvantage,
for production.

development
the wool industry; particularly

the spinning resembling
those England; the
washing the

extent in there
amounted 14,000,000

and remainder coarse.

in
$9,000,000. attaining

reputation, gov-
ernment

development com-
munity prosperity, thor-
oughly extending legitimate assistance.
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changed from their usual
majority to license.

In Chittenden county ten of the 16

cities and towns went yes as compared
with one city and one town last year.
Seven cities and towns out of 16 In

Franklin county voted license yester-
day. One year ago the total of wol
places there was three.

BRAZIL INVITES CAPITAL

Government Will (iuuruntre 0 I'ef
Cent on Itubbrr Plant.

RIO DE JANEIRO. A guarantee of
6 per cent on capital effectively em-
ployed under certain conditions i of-
fered as an, inducement by the gov-

ernment to the first rubber goods I'm
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Learn to Dance
RIXGLER'S DANCING ACADEMY

MOM'HOSE RIXfil.F.R,
Director Manager.

PORTLAND'S I.KADINIi AND MO
FRtXJRKSM VK SCHOOL.

Walts. Step, Fox Trot or Srhottlaolir
Unarantrrd for .f or Money

Refunded
TWO SCHOOLS

BROADWAY HALL

KhiiiIwit mt Mnln.
Prof. It. .. Walton of
Castle School ami corps
of instructors. Private
lessons dally, 1 to 9 I'. M.
Class Monduy evening. &

to 11.
hone

COTILLION Juii
14th at Wmnh.

Prof, and Mm. It. Pl-tera-

Downey, lnfttrut-o- r.

Private lessons
daily, 11 to 8. Classes
Tups.. Thurs.. Krl.'

Phone Hdwy. 3:isA.
SPFCI!. ATTFNTION f.lKN TO

BIMNKSS MIC AMI WOMKV
Onr t'orpn of InntrurtorM Are Mem

bers or the Dancing Masters- - A n

FOR AN EVENING OF PLEASURE

Attend One of Onr Wonderful Halls,
Heat In the Wrat.

Dancfnar Infonnala Kvery Week Nlsrht.
mollc lnvltea.

NEW BROADWAY H4I.L
Featuring Flrmlnga Ten-I'lr- re Or--
rhratra De I.uie. Hear Them Play
Dardanella. With Saxophone olo.

Prlae Walta Every Thursday terming.
CftTILI.ION HALL .

Rall-Rrnrla- K Spring Floor, with
llntterfleld'a Kamoua Singing Cornet.

t and ollllm Orchestra. I'rme
Walta Every Tuesday Evening. Ail- -
mluliiH. Inrlurilna: Tn. Kither Hall
I Kicrpl Saturday! Mm. afiel Ladira,
S5e. Indies' iwninf riw.

"BEST OF ALL"
BALMWORT KIDNEY

TABLETS

Mr. Wm. E. Bryant. R. F. D.,

Bryantvllle, Mass., writes: "I am

using your Balmwort Kidney Tab-

lets and find them the very best of
anything I have ever triech I have
tried lots of other remedies," etc.
Pains in the back, rheumatic pains,
frequent, scanty, highly colored,
smarting pains, etc.. tell you that
Kidneys and Bladder are not do-

ing their regular duties. Balmwort
Kidney Tablets correct and revive
their activity. Sold by all drug-

gists. Adv.

J
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immi0iS00sittit.-""-St- .

ul.itel that the r:ilnt slmll he lot
less than f 11,000, duo nor more than
J3, 750. 000.

l'uympnt will be for a prrlod
of year unlll the f.n loiy Is in
full operation. Tho Koarantfu in in
addition to any other rivili'Krs
mr.y he ronrdd.
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